
PYTHIAN SOLUTIONS FOR GOOGLE WORKSPACE ENTERPRISE CUSTOMERS

1. Google Workspace Core Services - Drive, Gmail, Sites, Groups, etc.

2. Security + Authentication

3. Mobile Device Management

4. Email Security

Google Workspace Security
Health Check
Pythian’s team of experts will provide a Workspace Security Health 
Check, offering customized remediation and recommendations to 
secure your organization’s Google Workspace environment leveraging 
the essential security best practices with a proven premier Google 
Cloud Partner. 

This assessment will help your organization reduce risk, better protect 
your users and company data whilst providing a custom assessment of 
your organization’s Google Workspace environment.

Phase 1: Preparation and Review 

Analysis from Pythian’s Google Solution Experts on your organization’s 
current Google Workspace configuration and security settings to 
compile a comprehensive list of remediation, improvements and tactics 
to choose from.

Phase 2: Presentation of Findings 

A working session facilitated by Pythian, presenting findings, and 
recommendations for remediation and improvements. Presentation of 
findings topics include: 

ABOUT PYTHIAN
An award-winning, Google Cloud MSP 
and Specialization Partner, Pythian 
provides end-to-end services for all 
Google Cloud solutions, including Google 
Workspace. Founded in 1997, Pythian 
is a global IT services company that 
helps organizations transform how they 
compete and win by helping them turn 
data into valuable insights, predictions 
and products. From cloud automation 
to machine learning, Pythian designs, 
implements and supports customized 
solutions to the toughest data challenges.

OFFICES
Ottawa, Canada
New York City, USA
Minneapolis, USA
London, England
Hyderabad, India

linkedin.com/company/pythian

twitter.com/Pythian

Contact us at +1-866-798-4426
or info@pythian.com

Phase 3: Scheduled Checkpoints 

Two consulting sessions providing guidance on the analysis, 
remediation and recommendations, and reviewing configuration 
changes. Adjustments to settings will be implemented by the client 
with Pythian’s suggestions.

Get started with Pythian
Harness the nearly limitless capabilities of Google Workspace and let 
Pythian ease the Google Workspace admin workload today. Contact us.
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SUITABLE FOR: 500+ Google Workspace seats
INDUSTRY: Any

https://pythian.com/contact/

